A chat with the

Coach

Skip Hall . . . by now th e name
is part 0 1 a Bro nco fan '$ everyday
vocabulary. Coming/rom the head
assistant position at the University
of Washington, Hafl, who was
named head coach after the
resignation of Lyfe 5etencfch, now
;s in charge o f a Bronco football
program that last fall suffered Its
first losing season In 40 years .
How does the new coach feel
about winni ng . . . and lOSing,
about academics and athletics,
about rec ruiting. and about the
role football plays in the communi·
ty? FOCUS asked these questions,
and more, in this interview.

F:

~

h~:l d

A coach has to
.a combination of so many things - a
coal"h. II.
public relations expert. u mllnagement n pcrt . a Cf)un!;Clor. a teac her. a pu blic speaker.
II fu nd r ll.iser. Wh at do you think leads to success as a l'o:lc.h?

H:

I think it starts with integrity. The whole thing has got to be bas<!d on
a solid rock and. to me, that's integrity in every area. OUf program will be structured
that way, whether it's recruiting, on the field coaching, or dealing with the alumni
or the media. Consistency is another aspect that I'm very, very sold on. I've seen this
in the Washington program for years and years. If there's one thiug that I've picked
up from my former boss Don James, it's the consistency of a day-in-day-out program
when times arc good and when time.~ are down. Developing that consistency is really
important because the players sec it, other coaches see it, the community sees it. So
I would start off with integrity and consistency and throw in a lot of hard work and
I think we've got D. pretty good start.
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F:
H:

What PeniOlUlJ sacrifices are DC«SS8ry to be a winning football roaeh?

Must of the people I know who are effective leaders are servants. And
that will be my role, too. I'm going to serve, I'm a man of priorities, My faith, my
family, and our football team come in that order. And, when 1 say footbaU team,
I include the players. the roacbes, the administration. the trainer, the equipment mananybody who's. associated with our program falls into that category, So, to me it's

important that we keep priorities in order.
I like balance, 1 think YOIl have to have balance m everything you do in order to
be successful. I've found that out in my coaching career that when I have mote of
a balance in my life and am involved in some other things, it makes me a more effective coach. It makes me a better coach. It also makes me a better husband and father

and community person. So. balance is a real key word for me.

F:

For most of your tan:.ct you've been an assistant coach. What do you
vision as tbe toughest part of the transition to a bead coada?

en~

H:

I think: the toughest part is probably trying to be all things to all people.
Everybody looks to the head coach for a11 of the direction and th.e pulse. [look forward to working with all areas of our program and having a pan in it. But I guess
the toughest part is realizing that 1 can't do it all, either _ I think one of the key things
is hiring people and surrounding myself with people who I can delegate responsibility
to and know they're going to get it done. and not trying to do it all myself.

F:
H:

What do y()U think wHi be the driet' differences be"tWl!tn this and tbe
Washington progmm? Obviously there is a large dlffereDa' of seale.

I see this as almost a paralle! to when we went into Washington 12 years
ago. 1 see what's available here. I see the climate for the development of a program,
We've got facilities:~ we've got great people. Everything that we need to develop B solid
program is here, Now, it's our job to get the people going and develop that program.
And that's what we did at Washington by taking a good, sound approach, and working hard. I see the exact same parallel right here at this time. The timing, I think:. is
just right for that.

F:
H:

What single aspetl

f~,'trms

the bam 0.1 your ooad.iag philosophy?

My philosophy is a team concept. When people ask me, "Do you have
a lot of rules .. _ what are all of your rules and regulations and disciplines?" I can
cover it real simple for you: the teamoomes fInt. And that encompasses a lot of rules
and a lot of problems that pop up. If somebody comes to me with a question or a
concern or a problem. my first thought is. "The team comes first." So we will build
a program based not on individuals. not on the personal sua::ess of Skip HalJ, but
based on the team and what is good for the team.

F:

You. tome from a program WMn you really are expeckd to win; you'ft:
e:ltpeckd to' 10 to a bowl pme. To some nrenl. that's also true btre. Is tltat fairl
4Q

,,---I can cover {my
philosophy] reat simply for you: The
team comes first.

----"

H:

I thinl: it's fair; I think that having the expectation is really important.
I think if we don't havesomethlna out thcrethat we're strivius for, I don't think we're
going to put out as much as we normally would, I think: it's important that we have
some carrots out there; that we .strive to do the best we can, I think if we do that.
winning will take care of itself. If we put the plan in ... a sound, fundamental plan
.. , and we pay attention to detail and work hard, then I think that the winning will
take care of itself. I think that that will come right along with it.

F:

Coacbing is probably one of the mort iDseeure professions that one might
get inID. The bottom line e\,entua1ly beromes how mallY football games you win or
l<me. Do you think coaehes should be Judged unly on win/Ioss m:'ords1'

H:

I think every coach who's ever gotten in this business reali...es that
$ometimes life is not fair. And I think that we all know that, due to whatever the circumstances or the reasons, there could be that time and place i.n our careers that that
might happen, And I think aU of us, even though we don't want to think about it,
deep down inside know that that's a possibility. It's just something that goes with our
profession. We realize that people love to win.

F:

",---Personally, I'm not
happy with a loss,
ever.

----"

How important is winaing, personally, to SJdp HaD!

H:

10 me, winning takes on a bigger connotation than just on the scoreboard.
J'm a great competitor. Every time we take the field, I want our team to play well
and succeed, which means win. But I aiso know this: If the players I coach go out
there and give it everything they've got, and if the staff and [ have given them everything
that we can give, and if we're operating within the rules of the game, then to me that's
winning, I can't ask any more of our players; I can't ask of our staff auy more than
their best efforts. and if we win on the scoreboard as wei1, why fantastic. I'm like
everybody else. I want to be in the left hand column bl Sunday morning's paper.

F:

How long does it take you to get over a loss?

H:

I'm not sure that you ever get over a loss.! see losses in this light: they're
going to help U~ become a better football (earn. Through a loss. we can learn some
things about ourselves, about our team, tbat are going to help make us a better team
the: next week. r guess if there is value in losing, it's that it should heJp us find O..lt
whatwe.::an do to become a better team, Personally, I'm not happy with a loss, ever.

F:

Recruiting obvio..$Iy i$ critical Bnd, from what we have beard, it is

ODe

of yuur strong suits. Wltat is the key tbiug that you teU a player tl) get him to rome
play 100tbal1 at Boise State?

H:

I teU the players and parents when I visit a home that there are three
thlngs that J think are important in your selection of a university,
First is the education. Can you get a degree in your field of study from our university? And that's the most important thing that I'm going to be interested in. I want
to see you get that degree in hand.l want to see you leave Boise State University with
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a degree in hand in the chosen field that you've selected. That's number one.
Secondly, I think that we have a great opportunity to be a winning team-a winning program. Not every school can say that. In fact, about half of them can't say
that. In my own opinion, next to Washington in the Northwest, I think Boise State
has an excellent chance to be a winning program.
And, thirdly, I let them know that they will have a chance to play early in their
career in our program. We're going to play the best players, and if they are one of
the best players, then they're going to play. So, the opportunity to come in and play
relatively early in their career is going to be, I think, a key point.

F:

In addition to the obvious, which is athletic talent, what do you look for
in a player?

H:

Our coaches have a screening process, a very complex sheet, that they
fill out on every young man that we bring up for scholarship consideration. And, along
with the athletic things, we will also have an area that deals with the character side
of the person, the individual. We want to recruit strong character people. We want
to recruit very capable academic people. We do a lot of research into their backgrounds
and we talk to high school principals and counselors and teachers. We ask them tough
questions about this young man's character and his academic abilities. So, again,
balance is important. We're going to know as much as we can know about a young
man before we would ever offer him a scholarship here.

F:

You said earlier that academics is one of the areas you emphasize. Would
you be more specific about the program tbat you plan to set up?

H:

I have overseen the entire athletic-academic program at the University
of Washington. I've got some real strong feelings on how we're going to set this up.
It may not all come together at the beginning, but I know what we want to end up
with as we get further down the road. The first thing is that the academic counselor
will have my support 100 percent as far as dealing with our players. They will not
miss class or anything else unless we're traveling. We will not have night meetings that
take them away from study time or class during school. In other words, I will establish
the fact that academics is why they're here. We will schedule the football and other
meetings around their classes and around whatever's necessary to achieve academic
success. We'll be setting up an academic program ... a counseling program, a tutoring program. And I'm not ta1king about a dumbell tutoring program. I'm talking about
the guy who's getting a B and he needs to get an A or wants to get an A. We want
to help give him the tools to do that.

F:

It's not just II program to keep athletes eligible?

H:

Not at all. Not at ali.

F:

Some collegiate athletic programs have strayed from the rules. Why is this
happening?

H -_

I think it's happening because it's been allowed to happen. As a head
football coach, I will do everything within my power to talk to our coaches and our
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,,----

We want to recruit
very capable academic
people.

----"

boosters and our alumni about staying within the framework of the rules. because we
are not going to tolerate anything but staying within those boundaries. And that's my
job ... my job is to make it very clear and very plain to all concerned at Boise State
that we are going to play within the framework of the rules. And that's the only way
that I think it should be done.

F:

There have been situations in other programs where the coach may be the

last penon to know when an infradion bas taken place. How will you handle those
situations?

H:

I think there's got to be recruiting education for boosters and alumni
about what things we can and cannot do. I need to get in front of our people and
let them know what the rules are. It's an education that's got to take place and that
falls within my responsibility.

F:
H:

Why are athletics important to the fan in the stand on Saturday?

Well, to me, there's nothing like being for something ... to say "That
is something that I really believe in." If we can create a role model program that people can feel good about - the fans, the boosters, the aJums, the coaches, the players,
the administration-if we can create the kind of program where everybody says, "Hey,
that's my program; that's my team," I don't think you can buy that kind of a feeling.

,,----

Too much emphasis
on football can lead to
a problem.

----"

F:
H:

Do you think tbat college football is overemphasized?

I think college football or professional football can become gods to some
people, just like gambling or golf or so many other addictions in this country. That's
why I strive to be a person of balance. Even though I've been entrusted with the head
coaching position here, I still feel that, in order to be complete and a good coach and
a good leader, that I need to maintain that balance.

F:
H:

So you're saying fans should, too?

I believe every person needs to find a balance in his or her life. I think
too much of anyone thing could develop into a problem. Athletics could fall into that
just like alcoholism or anything else. Too much emphasis on football can lead to a
problem.

F:

LeI's suppose football ended tomorrow for Skip Hall. What would he do?

H:

What would he do? Well, let's hope that doesn't happen. I'm a people
person; people are important to me. I'm not just a football coach. I've always felt
like I want to be involved with people and I could basically do anything that dealt
with people. If it involves people and communicating with people and working with
people. I feel like I could do it.
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